










	  
Health history for hair test 792 
 
 
Attached please find my hair analysis results as well as several other tests (urine challenge with 
oral DMSA; urine challenge with IV EDTA; serum).  

1) Current symptoms: Closed right ear. Gut issues for the past six years. Vision, which used to be 
20/15, is getting worse--blurrier. Eye doctors tell me I need a very slight Rx for nearsightedness 
but even with my glasses I can't see what others can. It's weird. Adrenal fatigue. Hypothyroidism. 
Sleep issues (though somewhat better with the use of magnesium). First day of my last menstrual 
cycle was 100 days ago and I'm only 46, so hormones are out of whack. 

Health history: Recent manganese toxicity (through oral supplements); hypothyroidism (T4 doesn't 
convert to T3 the way it should); adrenal fatigue (lots of loss and stress); gut issues (acid reflux, 
but I don't know if I have high or low HCL. I also don't know if I have leaky gut); osteopenia 
(haven't had this checked in awhile, but wasn't where I should be a few years ago); infertility when 
I was trying to have a baby a few years ago. Finally got pregnant twice only to miscarry twice. It 
looks like I also have MTHFR issues (which I know very little about). I'm also looking into getting 
tested for Lyme and coinfections. Just learned a few weeks ago that I have an allergy to whole 
eggs and soybeans. Crikey. 
 
2) Dental history: Four wisdom teeth removed about 24 years ago (two were impacted); eight 
amalgam fillings placed starting at age 8 (had four at once that I probably didn't need). Two of 
these fillings were replaced by being drilled directly into with no safety precautions. I never had 
braces, crowns, root canals, etc. I do now sleep with a plastic mouth guard due to clenching.  
 
3) What dental work do you currently have in place? What part of the dental cleanup have you 
completed? I have six amalgam fillings and several composite fillings. Two dentists have looked at 
my x-rays and say that no amalgam is under the composites. I am getting my first amalgam filling 
out next week.  
 
4) What dentistry did your mother have at any time before or during pregnancy? My mother--a 
heavy smoker--died of lung cancer at only age 52, so I can't ask her, but I'm assuming she had a 
mouth full of amalgam fillings. She definitely had some and I'm pretty sure they came before I was 
born--at least some of them must have. 
 
5) What vaccinations have you had and when (including flu and especially travel shots)? I've 
gotten the flu shot every year for at least the past five years (maybe I missed a year). I was also in 
the Air Force, so who knows what vaccinations I got there (it was a long time ago, so I don't 
remember).  
 
6) Supplements and medications (including dosages) taken at time of hair test, or for the 3-6 
months before the sample was taken: 
 
*My RBC magnesium is low, so I've been taking LOTS of magnesium in different forms (Remag; 
magnesium glycinate; epsom salt baths; magnesium oil sprayed on body). I'm sure that's what 
pushed my mag levels up so high in my hair results.  
*3,000-5,000 mg of vitamin C (unbuffered. Recently reading liposomal may be the way to go) 
*200 mcg of selenium 
*Fish oil pill (don't know dosage offhand) 
*700 IUs of vitamin E  
*2,000 IUs of vitamin D3 
*500 mg of L-Tyrosine 
*Liver rescue 4+ (includes milk thistle and dandelion root) 
*Digestive enzymes 



*Probiotics 
*Also making lots of water kefir drinks and having those daily 
*I WAS taking B-complex up until about six weeks ago, but it's not methylated B12 and was 
making my heart feel racy so I stopped. I haven't been taking any B vitamins since (I'm nervous 
about MTHFR issues and not sure how to proceed. I'm awaiting 23andme test results) 
 
I think that's it. I'm NOT yet taking zinc (about to add in) or vitamin A.  
 
7) Other information you feel may be relevant? When I overdosed on manganese (I was 
accidentally taking 122 mg/day for three weeks), I did an IV EDTA provocation test, where I 
received 1,500 mg of EDTA, followed by a glutathione push, and then I collected my urine for 
several hours afterward. (Results attached.) 

About a year and a half ago (before the Mn incident), I also did a DMSA urine test, though this one 
involved taking one DMSA pill and then collecting urine. My Hg levels came back low on this test. 
(Results attached.) 
 
8) What is your location - city & country (so that we can learn where certain toxins are more 
prevalent): New York City, USA (but I grew up in Milwaukee surrounded by very heavy smokers; 
also lived in Chapel Hill, NC; Monterey, CA; Kona, HI; Tucson, AZ; Minneapolis, MN; and a few 
other places). 

Thanks so much for your input! :) 
 
	  




